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GIGANTI~

EWMEXICOLOBO

2-DAY

u

Builders' Bids ~xceed
Architects' ~stimates

a e

ALL YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS:
JERI SOUTHERN • CREW CUTS • VIC DAMONE • DOROTHY DONOGEN PATTY PAGE
COMETS . ROSE MARY CLOONEY • LAWRENCE WELK • RED CALLENDAR • MAGUIRE
ETHEL ERMAN • DONALD O'CONNER • DAN DAILEY • BING CROSBY • CY COLEMAN • FRED WARING •
RUGOLD VINCENT LOPEZ • FRANKIE LANE • PREZ PRADO • KAY STARR • INK SPOTS ·STAN KENTON •JIMM'f
DORSEY . CHARLIE BARNET · RED NORVO • GLEN MILLER • BENNY GOODMAN SARAH VAUGHN • TEO HUlH ·
HANK WILLIAMS · DAVID ROSE • BUDDY BREGMAN • LES BROWN • GIL EVANS • COLEMAN HAWKINS • WOOJY
HERMAN • AND MANY, MANY OTHERS.

RCA VICTOR ~- AND ~ STEELMAN
PORTABLE STEREO
RECORD PLAYERS

FIN~ST QUALITY All WITH COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
CHANGERS SEPARATE WING TYPE SPEAKERS
SI:~~ATIONALLY PRICED TO CLEAR AS LOW AS
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GIGANTIC CLOSE-OUT SALE!
..

By DO:NALD
Film Society, The
· con t rae t 01'S , ·01'ds f ot>
'.
,. BURGE
.
· first, "Thej All SIX
Lo BO Ctty Editor
Game of Love," a French film the new UNM College of EducaAn Indian spokesman yesterday that earned the diploma of merit'l1tion complex have exceeded the
announced that New Delhi is mak- at the Edinburgh Film Festival 1architects' estimates on cost of
i~g plan.s to drive t.he Cl!inese will be shown Jan. 6.
·
''construction. .
.
·
,
.
The lowest bid submitted that
Commumsts from Incltan sotl and " ,
to "libe1·ate" all of Kl\shmir f1.·om
Bicycle Tlnef," con,sidered one of the Underwood-Testman' Con: Pakistan.
of the great motion pictures of alll8truction Co., was $2,301,205, _as
Tl~e statenwnt was made by the time, is the Italian productionJc?mpal·ed with. t'?e architect's esPre:ond~nt
of. the C_o~gress Pat·~y 1 seheduled Jan. 13. "El," (This 1tnuate of $2 nnlli~n for the entire ·
J
of wh1eh Prune ~!mister, Pand1t Strange Passion), a Mexican film :complex.
Jawllhat·lal Neht·u is a. memb;r. concludes the series Jan. 20.
Regents Act
.
Statenwnts hy the. Influentml The series is being presented in The UNl\I Board of Reg nt~ ·
e t' IS
,party lead~·r-somehmes 11amed the theater of the Union with two scheduled to take ·up tl
JOE lU' K.\Y was namc.-d to the Run ('arnival All- 'ia;",· a
t? the
7 and 9:15p.m. of each of the Education
, l1m1e, ~~mi~t~ ~-:;-gen<'tally tefi;,ct l film. Tickets are available at the: those fo1' the first phase of the
~untamem team. !1-J~Kay, a junior, i& the Lobos' play maker
t!1e lJfiu·w} thml,mg of the Ind~<lll·l·box office.
'•Fine Arts Center at their ·meet_o_~ne_o~f~l~h~e~t~t'll"~m~s'_I_e_ad~i_n.:.;g_st_'_o_n_rs......:..'- - - - - - - - - - ' ( entml Govt'l'lllnent.
.
ling today. Both projects are
Troop Movements
sc~eduled to begin construction
L
l
'Within the last month India has.
thiS year.
IS
[moved !'I!Veral thousands of h'OOllSi
The ar.chitect, Ma:x:. Flatow of
I A. J 1
!to its northern border indicating!
.1the firm of Flatow, Moore, Bryan,
/YI
that it is almost l"eady to begin
a~d Fairbum, admitted that the
I '
lighting with the Red Chinese to
b1ds had run approximately 10
.
I
.
.·
. regain 14,000 square miles ofj
per cent above the estimated cost.
IOll~tl.y k.~own balladN•t• hell in. fo~r lt'S!!OU!I.
. •
jl Indian lands that the Communists r
N0 Reason Found
Clau.·-111 \\ 1ll come to AI· Admt:!SIOn to the conet~tt 1s hy ,have taken over the last four
UN"K p . 'd t T
L p
Jan • 11· to l•I
, .,.
. t'te ket , ll t uden t nl' t'IH
··t~ years. Unhl now Nehi·u ltas been
nL
.. .,tmt a ~cason
joy said
1 rest
11 den t om'th •Fl opeof fol.k seleetions.
cat"d Ol' !ingle admissions obtain-~criti<'ized for not op•"'sing the Indonesian President Sukarno Th.ltl'Rda teb tatlmte WI . ato.w
t 'll b
-"
bl t th d
'
.
.
r•
st
d
I.
.
t
~ y, u ta no prectse reacon~er
Y• ~ Pl'<'llcnt~-u at Ia
ea
e oor.
.l'hine:<e . I!JCUl'SIConh~ on1 I n~tan
heepp~~s
i~P
..
{~e
;~n~p~g~
oN,
as
son
for
the difference between
1
p.m. Ill ne ... mon as part of
Iborder territory. ma a so c1 anns
.
' I ra e
u c 1 ew bids and the estimate was det •
':the land that they have tal_<en.
Gumea.
mined.
.
er•
·
l'rngram Series.
•
fluently !!peaks six1Resldents
ellll The Fongl'ess. Party President Sukamo visit~d Southel•n Ce- Popejo~· said that the Univer•
and sings in 13 with'
'also smd that h1s country can'!'ot leb~s late last ~~~ht and told an sity and ti1e architel'ts had thought
~utlltentif.i lv tl!nt is denton·
~CCf>!Jt th~ 1n-esent cease-fire hne ~stnn~t~d one nulho~ peo~le that, th~t this would be a good time to
b~· .h•s V8l'IOUS ~ord a!ests
·~ Kaslmur ~s a perl_llanent.solu- Tl?ere 13 no power m thiS world soh cit bids, since contractors
He 18 equally at home in
.
bon to the d1spute w1th Pak1stan. which can stop us-no fleet, no were often "between jobs" at this
Swcdi8ll and !lft'xican- Re lt
£
b tt
f
Pakistall also claims Kashmir.
army.•• !Ve m~~ch on with the time of year. He added that "it is
as 8!'Jl8l'atll from itll • su II ~· ~ \ e~y o ~£'~!!
No Attack
sun and history. Celebes is the possible that the persons who
Spani~h. II!' can talk or
o~ l~h ;c~ golt whr
y It is doubtful that India will at- largest .Indonesian island near made the estimates were a bit op·
~e\'eral tlitTerf.'nt dialects rp • ~
b a db u k s avd ~ tat'k Pakistan however be<'ause New Gumea, and is located be- timistic."
o.r thcst'. .
k~o~l!:}g~.Y roa ac groun o both Pakista~ and th~ United ~~i:~a~orneo and the Dutch New
Plans Complex:
m Amen~a, re.ared in~ Th
G
Ed t'
1 States are mem.bers of the South
.
The plans for tl1e Education
and particularly fond of. . , eae are enera1 • uca 1?~a1 East Asian Treaty Organization Stnce lie started his campaign, College call for a complex of
where h!! usually l!pends De"elopmt'nt tests. '!'he:r ar~ gr~en (SEATO). The United States is Decembel' l!l, Sukamo has made buildings intertwined with patios
of each Y<'llr, Clauson haalmo~thly as a spet-l~l sen'lce by thus obliged to come to the aid of ~n estimat~d 100 sp~eches ask- and landscaped courts. The indi~noJnenalmr for the cadence lteshng and ~ouns~lmg for pe:· Pakistan if Pakistan asks for it. ~~g the entJ~'7 Indoneslan popula- vidual buildings will include two
. as applicable to t~pl!echlaons not haVIng h1gh st'hool dl· This treaty does not extend into bon to mobthze for the fight. He classrooms, a faculty and office
IS to lllUSJi\', As a result he' plomas.
Pakistani held Kashmhi lands, yes.terd~y n~med Cele?es as the building, an industrial shop and
up. l}ew songs with remark111 Persons Pa!IS
hut in fights of this kind bo1·ders !oglcl!l Jump!ng off pomt for the an administration and learning
!actl~ty and soon is able to During the pa!!t year, Dr. A. A. are nivariably violated.
mvaston ~aymg that th7 Ceie?~s materials center.
In a lnnj:luage or dialect Wellek dh·l'<'tor of the program,
In addition to Pakistan's trea- harbOJ;, airfield and fig~tmg spmt Also included are home eco•
spends any tillll' in a country,ll'aid that 111 person!! ha\'e sue- tics with the United States Nehru were Ideal for launch1ng the at- ~omics and art education buildfarility h; notably reVC'aled! t'!'tlsfully pastled the ten.]tour realizes that wol'ld opinion will taclr,
mgs and a child study center. A
various dialects from Amer 'tests. This numbe1· repre!ll'nts 69 run heavily against him in any In The Hague, the Netherlands, unique feature of the complex will
r:nglund, Australia, Ne\; per cent of 162 Bl)plicant~.
attempts to "liberat~" Knslunir Dt:tc:h officials said that they were be a circular ','kiva" which will
, and the :r;uropean eonti· Originally l!t't up for veterans, because he hM t'on.sJs~etttly re· qmte confident th~t D1!tch forces serve as a semmar room.
lw(ln ~hinese did not turn thtl tests now eover N<>w Mexico fused to a!Jo~v a pl~b1Se1te. ~n any could .1·epel any. mvas10n ;orces.
Will Be Large
too . thffi_c~It a language. rellid('nts of at least 20 years of surh t>leblsCltC ~he 90 per eel~~ A spokesman for the ~ovemm~nt The new buildings will be built
fhst
1t ~0 Uoug Kong, n~e who have not compl('tl'd tht'ir Moslem po}mlaho.n . of, Kashnm added that the ~nd~nes1an govern- betw~en .Mesa Vista and Hol;:ona
mu~zrll ~ns audienre by h1glt t~chool requh·elttentll for W?uld ~I most. certainlJ vote to me~t~ had not . 1 ephed t~. ~ Duteh domutor1es. The construction will
a l,udlllllst t>hant in 't graduation.
ahgn With Paktst.an.
otTer to negobate the ensis.
extent townrd the Library and
't tongu(l, having ma!ltet~e~
Dr Wt•llek !laid that a sueTrouble Uegins
will necessitate the perm~nent
's voral and lingual diffieul-;ccl\1\f~l a}1p}i(';llt rl'ceiw~ au. The whole Knshmiri l'I'o~l~m
elosing. of Co~·nell Drive •.
equivaleney cel'tifieate from the bl'gan ~hortly aftl!l' the partition
$
U
fOn $ PopeJOY sntd that despite tlte
lState n()11t. of F.~dueatiou,
of I.ndian and Pa~istnn in 1947·
high bids, the University still
ThC' then MaharaJa of Kashmu·
1n1C hopes to be nble to finance the
No Charge
.
was going bt•oke and so ll~gan
c;oneg_e ~f Education. and the llnt•
0
Th(ll'C IS no t•harge fot• the negoti!~~lons with. both l)akistan The State I~lks Association has SIC. bu~ldmg of the F~n~ Arts Cen•
monthly test~, l?l' add~d. 'l'he llC'Xt and Indta to s!'llln~ throne. :when supported the Speech and Hear- ~er Wtth the $4.1 !mlho11 authordel~r,nbon to the Col- on~, Dee. 28, w1ll hC'glll at 8 a.m. India offered the Jugltest price he ing Clinic at UNM to the tune ~zed for constrt1chon works dm··
~lode! Unit('(\ Nntion 8 to be. in .ro~m 110 of the Cou~~eling !'.old Kashmir to India witl;out re- of $8,250 in grants and fellowships 111!f ~962. ~ids ~or the lmtsil:l
m Sm1 l>i<•go A •
Bu1ldmg, All <>aeh test lS t.wo gards to his subjects fccbngs or since 1056
btuldmg, wluch Will <.>ost all esconHist of f ' Pl'l 1 111
• 4 hours itt length, two days are religion. Aftet· the transaction
D F' M Ch . t d' t . f timated $2,135,000, will be 011ened
t .
nm· nndergrndu. requlrl!d to C'Omplete the entire Jlaldstnn sNlt sev<>ral thousands tl ''i· '!'e . 'd th 1;~~ ' tree 01j 0 today.
Wo graduate studentl!. group. They cOVN' five arMs: of troops against the Indian tee 1111; ' sm
a H.' money tas
·
de;~A'~tion, picked hy p 1•0 • I~nglish, mathel~mti~s nnd l'ead- troopM whiel~ had. already moved ~~~t 11~!t·~n~o 0~v~~~~;a!edth~·if~ech
Bob
Hope
Show
·
hdwm Iloyt, 1\Ii 1 1 J ,_ lng c~mln·eht;,nsmn 111 the . fields into KnHhn;m Smce t}ten they
•
•
•
~le ~ •1 ren:
r'dw' I.
gt e 01 of IIO!'U'll stmheK naturul acumce8 have neg(ltllltNi n lastutg <.'case I1t Ins le}tort Dr. Clneist smd . P1•ogrcssive Stude11t's Part}"
l>e,nt ~n 'Ieuwcn, will rep- mtd literaturl!. ''
firt', but have made. little progress ~hat .t1.1e funds have been sp~nt Chairman Bill Bonem stated yes·
· Bx n tltc Model U, N. C. A. Barfoot, llsydtometrist, toward settling the issue.. .
Ill hu:mg. staff ~nd purchasmg terday that tickets for the Bob
1 l!dnseH :Cot• the tl'ill who wot·ltl!· with Dr. Wt•llclc, said Kashmir it~t'lf is l'irh m tex- ~1!1terials and eqmpment ~or test- Hope Show, to be held Jamtal·~
,,uunclnm I:Cot• hy a $600 Stl.t· that in case of :failure an appli• till!s, water nnd forest lands nnd mg the defects of the cluldren. 27 in tlte Civic Auditorium a1'0'
a ~otm!'nt,
cant may try ngnht in ;ix monthll. 1~. ilnportnnt to the eco!tomic in· Whml, evaltmtione are com- n?w being sold at Fedwuy, Reid~t!l We~l!'y Craig, Us1.mlly s('heduled the th·11 t stltut!Olls of both Pak1S~!\ll nnd pleted, te~01·ts nnd letters of rec- thngs, Cook's Spo1·ting Goods,
Curtie Tlmreday of the mouth, the net'. India, But the Ka~hmil'JS have ommendat\ons are ~ent. to par- Mulcahy's Sporting Goods, Rec1 Mrmn, Gerald
Will'dbcttl'r,
Jnmc 10 1\Iillt'r: 2!! tl!st 8 111•0 being given early he- niM added another t~spect of the ents, spe~1nl l'duc.atJOil teachc1·s, ord Rc!Jde~von.s, and the Civic
lltnt Lux. In addltlolt enuRe o£ the holidny:~, nr. Wl'llf.'k pl•oblcm- the 'yant mdepl!n.denc~ school ~mses, n~e?lcal ~octors ~nd Attditormm. Tickets will go on
HoKe and William Long !!nid, r,ntel• oMs arc sdwdttled fl'Olll both Ind1a and Pnk1stan, the Cr1ppled Uuldrcit s Serv1ces sule next week 1tt tho box office
ttum!'d 1\ll alterllates. Feb. 1, Mtll'ch 1, nmt April 5,
Continued ott page 6
in Santa Fe.
·in the Union,

'olk
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All THE FAMOUS
RECORDING COMPANIES

·~'

Indians Threaten Three Films Education Bldg.
Red ~hinese Hoi~, Ee;ct:d~: Plan Endangered;
Ment10o Kashm1r an~~~:~~t::~::hl:~~::~no;~h~~~~aiNRegents to Meet

po~s.l~l~. sueces~ot•

R.C.A.- DECCA- COLUMBIA
RIVERSIDE - WARNER BROS. - R.K.O.
PARAMOUNT • CROWN -TOP RANK
CORAL- ROULETTE- MERCURY
AND MANY OTHERS
HI-FI RECORDS DISCOUNT PRICE
AS LOW AS $1.49
STEREO AS LOW AS $1.98
NOW 50% OFF OUR LOW PRICE
STOCK UP NOW

;-J;~'"-·

No. 36

FANTASTIC VALVES!
ENTIRE STOCK OF HI-FI &STEREO
ALBUMS AT 50% OFF OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

POPULAR
SELECTIONS
CLASSICAL GREATS
WESTERN &
COUNTRY
SQUARE DANCE
LATIN FAVORITES
KIDDIE. ALBUM
PERCUSSION
RECORDS
NOVELTY
ARRANGEMENTS
DIXIELAND
FAVORITES
MUSICAL
_COMEDY SCORES
WONDERFUL
·sACRED MUSIC
TERRIFIC
JAZZ SELECTIONS
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Justice Dept.
Asked for Aid

NEWS ROUNDUP

Friday, January 5, ·1962 ·

MP.XIf'O LORO

. ' A proposed new education p!ad
ly~!lld be ad~ed incentive for C?l'lege students ·to burn the m1d·
night oil.
·
·h·• )!'or students with lligh grades,
the· plan vh'tually would amount
'io;an outright scholarship. A spe,,eial ;s:ouse advis~ry group is
· ·stp<;lymg a plan w:h1ch would per· ll!it colle~e undergradua~es to ~ay
Federal loans w1th lugh
· gJ:ades. .
·
.
Congress may be presented with
Wte plan if it clears the House
')<:!ducation ~Omf?ittee. The Pl'O. ·posal now 1s bemg presented to
·:eollege ?fficials for-comments and
'S~<ggestl~n.s..
.·
. O~e critJCJs.m of the plan _IS. that
.f;t m1ght be d1fficult to adm1mster.

ISpDniS• h1nst•fI Uf.eCampus
K~y Lists
134 Organizations
GrDnt IsRe·newe
' d.

pl:'llparation ·for possible resump- In various parts of the South,
''Gam pus Key," a newly pubtion of nuclear tests in the at- the. Justice Department has taken
bshed_ 34-l!~g': booklet l'e~eals that
mosphere.
actiOns, ?r been asked to t~k.e
134 orgamzatlons now ex1st on the
-0actions, m support of the em!
.
UNM campus.
WASHINGTON-The chairman rights of Neg1·oes, among them:
The U.S. Office of Education by Published by the . Activities
of the Senate subcommittee '!;hat In McComb, Miss., the Justice 'l.uthority of the Nationa~ Defense Center of the Union, the booklet
will open hearings January 23rd Department has been asked to Education Act has awarded a is the wotk of George L, Meyers
on the alleged muzzling of mili- investigate conditions in the local grant of $132,000 to l!NM to program advisor, and Lynne Ed~
tary leaders says Admiral Arleigh jail, to which leaders of the :recent operate a year long Institute for gel'ly, sec1·etary of the center. It
Burke, former ·Chief of Naval high school demonstration are high _sc~ool teachers of Spani~h. is being distributed to depal'tOperations, will testify. Blll·ke confined. Complaints cha.rge. that Th1s !S the fourth successive ments on ca~np~s and presidents
was involved in controversy over 12 men a1·e crowded mto the year that Dr. Robert M. Duncan, of all orgamzatlons.
the censoring of some of his ut- "dnmk tank" without beds or UNM: c!1airman of modern Jan- - - - - - - .- - - - - - - terances while at the Pentagon. blankets or decent toilet facilities, gtmges, has headed up the aca- of ~he Sparus~ teach~1·s, to acSubcommittee chairman John In Jackson, Miss., the Justice. dem.ic year in~titut~. ~NM Prof. quamt t~em Wlt!I the latest lllethStennis a Mississippi Democrat, Department has been asked to in- Sabme R. U!Jbarl'l will be as- odll of msh·uction, and fit them
says B~rke will testify in the vestigate the use of dogs by police. sociate director. .
for 1·ol~s of leadership in their
opening phase of the inquiry. He Reportedly, police are now patrol- . ~r. Dunc~n sa1d that 20 par- profession.
.
.
says former Majo~ Gene~·al Ed- ling regularly with dogs, and ti.Clpants w11! be chosen for the .Teachers ft·om the for~er mwin Walker also wlll testify, but have turned them on an unjdenti- mne months of study. The 20 st1tutes here are now holdmg im·
•·
.
-0-,
.
later in the inquiry.
fied man.
participants ma~ come from any pot'tant positions as supervisors
, ·; Russi:: has called fo:· anothe~
.
-0In Shreveport, La., the dep;trt- part of the . natiOn but ~hey a:,~ language specialists," and demon~
ll'llor~tonum on. nucleat test ex . ELISABETHVILLE-K t
e t has been asked to conduct expected _to b~ drawn fiom Au 8 t. t'1011 t h
• . h
. .
.nlos1ons.
.
a anga m n.
. .
zona, Cahforma, Colorado, Texas I a
eac ers m ot er mstb
,"~': But the Soviets-who brolte the President Tshombe may h~ve le~t an 1 ~vestlgahon of· tlle :recent and New Mexico in the main part. t\1es, Dr. Duncan said.
tn
.
•11
t
the way open for retm·nmg h1s bombmg of a Negro church were E h
•.
ill
'd
. .
,..st morator1um-st1
wan t' no secess1oms
. . t provmce
.
t o th e Cen- 6 <>~ m embe1·s of the Cong"ess of $ ac parhc1pant
w
be pal
Applications should be •made to
.
t
t'
.
'th
f
k
xpaP_t 0 f m erna wna1 mspec Ions t 1 c
I
El' b th ill Racial Equality were holding a 75 per wee WI a 11o~~~;nces or the modem language departme 11t
~h1ch would try to make su1·e no ra
ongo. n
Isa e v e,
.
dependents travel tuition and
.
.
~
.. na-tion was cheating during the ~shombe. atta~ked two of the meetmg. The nursery was de- books.
'
'
at the Umvers1ty before March 1.
;~P,oratl)rium. '
eJg~t pom!s m the agreement stroy~~ by fire bombs, but no one Purpose of tlle institute is to Successful applicants will be an.
wh1ch he s1gned last month. But was InJUred, James Farmer, na.
. .
.
1
R
Th7 new uss1an ~roposa :was h.
tt k
d .
'ld tiona! director of CORE asked upgrade the l!ngmstlc competence nounced Apr1l 15.
1
submitted to the Umted NatJons IS a ac was. couc le m mJ
.
'
Disarmament Commission. It calls te.rms. After h1s speech, a .bare ac~wn to "protect f1·eedom of worfo~· agreement among the nu- quorum of the K~tanga Natwnal sh1p and assembly." In a tele>gram
i:Iear· powers to ban nuclear tests A:ssembly wertt mto sec1·et. ses- to. the Atto1·ney Gen~ral, Farmer
.in the atmosphere, underwater s1on and set up two committees sa1d that only o;ne,polexc~man came
and in outer space. The only con- to study the pact.
to the scene to mv st1gate, .and
o
-0.
that .although he ~ad been g1ven
.trois in the Russian plan would
.rest on existing detection devices. WASHINGTON - The Umted the hcense number of one of the
-0States and South Viet Nam have two cars \tsed by the bombers,
:E:£a;milto•
..~President Kennedy's 'personal announced a broad program de- ther~ we1:e n?' known results of
. representative in Berlin is flying ~igned to !'aise . living standards the mvest1gatw~ ~ct: .
;orma1ns,d cocktail dresses
In Oxford, MlSSJsslppl, the Jushome this weekend for a Sunday m South VIet Nam.
0
~~"'l(J
after-fives
ilOnference at the 'White House.
The program is to be financed tice Department filed suit to keep
. Geueral Lucius Clay is 1·eturn- jointly saying the economic aid Mississippi officials from eontinuin_g to Washington amid reports will be accompanied by U.S. aid ing to enforce state segregation 3310 Cenfrol SE
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'fill 9
·that he would like to see the for South Viet Nam in the mili- laws in defiance of the new rule
U.S. military commander in Ber- tary ~eld.
by the I.C.C.
·lin given more authority w deal
.instantly with Red provocations.
, Clay commanded the B.erlin garrison during t1t!<! 1948-1949 Soviet
blockade and Allied airlift.
•.ml!~ when related to people.
;.... Washington officials say Clay
·.:oonstantly is asked for his ob'·Gc :"·d }Jsychology is also the basis of all teamwork.
servations on Berlin planning and
And, !':nee most of today's business and scientific prob..sometimes suggest changes. But
k"IS :we ton complicated for 'one man' solutions, team'. they,l!4Ly nothing in his communiwork i:-: c-c~ent:al. If you want to be a valuable team player,
. cations could be te1med protests
and a iib.ly candidate for captain, be the person who
. and they deny that there is any
understands people. Learn what it takes for people to
.pol~cy difference between Clay and
the State Department.
work togeth£.:r in harmony. Learn how to win trust and

.·q*'.

4

Albuquerque's Largest
Selections • •

1;.Ja

~

·career Cues:

"Whatever your major,
make sure to include
a course in 'people'!"

-0-

The council for the organiza• tion of Ameriean States has voted
. to lift all economic and diplomatic
. lmJ)ctions against· the Dominican
Republic.
. The sanctiona were imposed
.last year against the Trujillo dictatorship,
·
Even before the OAS council
in Washington voted to lift the
sanctions the White HI>\Uie an~
nounced that a foreign aid mission was being sent to the island
:republic. Its mission: to discuss
possible U.S. ?conomic aid to the
Dominicans.
., An announeement that Washington is resuming diplomatic ref lations with · the Dominican
government is expected soon.
' The organization of American
: States also is sending a mission to
the Dominican to discuss possible
'economic aid.
'
-0GENEVA - A dispatch from
:Geneva says British and Russian
. diplomats will approach the neu. tralist prince in J4aos to hear his
·new proposalll for solving the
··deadlock in the Southeast Asian
1- nation.· Prince Phouma has warnred that new fighting may break
l out if agreement cannot he
; 1eached.
-0·
:· ALGERIA-Violence continues
to rock Algeria.
. .
i' Four days of fighting l•etween
:~European settlers and . Alge1:ian
l J.\foslcms have atcountcd for moJ:e
i. than 70 deatJu;. Yesterday, in
I Oran, Moolem (oommandos
anu
Fnmch anny troop,; fotlght a
pitched haitle. One .tm:ror!~t war; l
, kilk>d. Eight. others surrend<·red,
·; Authoriti<!s said five jl('l'~!JnH .
;n•t·e kilh·d ~u ilt(~ JHn:t city duJ·lllg the day,,
:

W. Em/en Rooseveff, President
National Stale B'tmk, Elizabeth, N.J•

"If my college adviser had ptQPhesied that studying psy-

chology would some day help promote my caret·r in banking, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has happened. And when I think about it now the reason seems
obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or of any other
field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning

W. Emlen Raasevelt first became a
bank president while still in his
early thirties. Today he heads
still another bank and is a leader
in New Jersey financial circles.
Em's been a CAMEL fan ever
si.nce hb undergraduate days at
Princeton. •
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. l,t;)NDON -.Prime Mini>~tm·i
• :\Iai1'tfillan will 'flY ta Bonn 'iot·l

tulki! with <:Jume_elim·. Adcnauel'j
Tm'Af.J4tY ·.:T.h~}; "<Will dui~·tt!:'l . ,Nil-

C'iaJ.<i ~M -Wl'lt ·prohlems, notably
Be1:tfn. • ~ -~..:.o_ ~ ·
,,,~ A.SHINGTON .. -The U.S. >>'ill
l'l'lniild the A i.J· I<'ol'(·<' ha~<! on tiny
J olm:;;ton i~Jund in the l'at·iiic in

Have a real cigarette-Camel

n. :r. nr~nnM~

T:,hlit~

•1

t·r·l'lliMllY

Whi•I'•H· Knlfn)
~olth~'utolin~

THE BEST TOBACCO MAI<ES THE BEST SMOKE

.
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NEW MEXTf'O I ono

FortnaliRadiation .Biology

· .
CHICAGO - The Pl·esident of
the National Sheltet· Association
.1Jl'edicts the nation's fRllout shelter p;rogram will be "greatly accelerated" from now on,
. Frank F. Norton of Chicago,
said the acceleration prog1•atn was
promised at a reeent meeting of
·shelte1• association officials with
officers of the Defense Department the Federal Trade Commission ~ud the Federal Hot;tsing Administration,
"The ubl' h' b
't'n
1c . ash etehn wfadl 1, gl
.
fi
~
f 01 a rm po1ley y e e era
·
t, N rt
'd " d
goverfnmenh, It ~ on bsa~ ' alnd
very ew s e er" are emg so .
Industry, with millions of dollars
'i~vested in tooling up, has been
.
I
't' tl.
an.x1ous
nt" y awm mg us announceme ·
Nol·tonsaidinternationalcrises
no longer will affect tile government's shelter program. Regardless of the Berlin, Cuba, China
and other trouble spots of the
wol'ld there would be no impedan'ce of the program he said
. a nucle1U' ' age, w1th
.·
" We. are m
a contmual danger o,f nuclel\1' a~tack, and m~st a~JUSt our ~efenses accordmgly, Norton smd.
,.
.
We ar·e
now as vu1nerablo as

Final plans are being comj)leted
for the annual Town Cl~b W!nter
Wonde~land fol·mal, whl.ch Will b£>
held this Sa~urday evemng- at the
Wes,tern Skies:
. Th~ group W:Ill dance to the mus1~ o~ A:l Hamilton f1;om 9 p.m. to
~ndmght that evemng .. Decoratwns. for the formal Will be .on
a W:mter Wonderland theme, mcl~tdmg .sMwflakes, snowmen, and
wmter 1deas.
The queen of the formal will be
elected from the coeds of th<:>
chapter.. Candidat~s are ~ita Caruso, R1ta CarbaJ~l, Sylv1a S~ndoval, Mary Lou1se Holmquist,
Peggy Herter, Tesia Rivers, Win. Romame,
.
nHJ
and Sh aron Boo1,~-There will be two attendants ffrr
th ·
e queen.
.
,
.
Over 20 members, their guests
and dates, plan to attend.

T
M
Iu 0

··t·t t
t
ns
e
ee
Under the joint sponsorship of
the National Science Foundation
and the A-tomic Energy Commission, the University will operate
its. sevel)th successive Il]st~tute pf
Radiation Biology· in the corning
summer.
Dll. Loren . ]), Potter,., UNM
chairman of biology and Institute
dh·ector, said that UNM's program is the ,oldest in the radiation
?iology field of any instittution
m the nation.
In 1956, Duke, Harvard and
UNM pioneered in the ope1·ation
of the Radiation Biology Institutes Both Duke and Harva"d
•
have •dropped out of the program
Including the UNM Pl'ogram'
'
the institutes ove1• the nation this
summer will number 21. The first
grants for the institutes we•·e
•
made ill 1956.

M • F

NewMexlco;_

UNM Islamic Society
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at Jonson

Major works of New Mexico
artist Howard B. Schleeter will
make up January's exhibition at
the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd NE, on UNM campus.
About a score of Schleeter's
works covering the past decade
from 1950 t& the present year
has Hcen lent for the occasion by
owners living in the Albuquerque
area.
The show will continue on eX·
hibit until Jan. 27 Gallery hours
extend from 10 a.n\, until 6 p.m.
daily with no admission chal'ge,
.A native of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Schleeter moved to AlbUqltel'que
in 1929. Although M .studied
drawing for a short pe1•iod at
Albri~Iht Art School, Buffalo, he
iR a self-taugllt artist, des.cl'ibed
as a painter's painter. l11s experimental wot'k in various media
l'uns the gamut from crayon and
dl'Y colot• to his most recent, metal
le~f on prestwood punels.
Ill. addition to his tlainting,
Schleeter has taught for mol'e
than .llO yea1•s, his fit•st classes
being conductild fm· the W.P.A.
in Las Vegas from 1938 to 39. He
Jms ser'</cd :for sev~ral years as
ll vi'sitlng tn-ofei!SOt' en lll't at UNM
at ooth l"egUJal' and liUnl·lllel' SCI!•
sions. · S¢hleete1' has ab}o c()ll•
ducwd";leetU:ro. ~:~erie's throughout

Gran_t Benefits
Nurs1ng Coll~ge

.

rr-

N

Page II

The UNM College of Nul'Sing
will benefit from a grant of $191,000 approve~ by the W. K. Kellog ~oun~at:o~.
M1ss V1rgm1a Crensh~w, De~n
of the Col!e~e of ~ursmg, said
the money w1ll contmue and ex~
tend ~he wo~k of the 'Yestern
Cou.n~ll. on Hlghel' Ed~catiOn for
Nutsmg (WCHEN) m the, 13
westem states.
.
L?cal l'epres.entatJve of the orgamzation, M1ss C?renshaw lJaid
the new grant w1)l extend f01'
anothe:· five years ~h~. program
set up m 1957 by a pr.evwus $161,530 Kellogg FoundatiOn grant.
There are 37 universities and
. Iud'mg UNM, be1ongco11eges, me
ing to WCHEN. Additional supt f . 't
. .
d ·
d t
por . or 1 ~ program eslg~e . o
Improve _gr~duate. ~nd undergraduate
work m . musmg
as well
asd
.h ·
,
s t'rmu1at'mg researc
IS provi
e
by the Western Inte1·state Comagazlne
eatt•res Dr. Potter said that the Na-mission for Hi her Education
t
:tiona! Science Founda~ion will (WICHE). A totaf of $326 000 will
•
•
jawal·d mon~y. for• the stipends of be available through Dec,
1966,
New MeXICO Artists the 20 pa~t!Clpants at UN~ t;nd Dean Crenshaw added.
th_e Atomic Energy Comm1sston Already the organil':ation has
Th
.
N M .
w1II make grants for the opera- produced "Nurses for the West,
b
efarttistsdo~ ew exlco h~vle tion of the institute.
a sul'Vey of nursing needs in -this
ea ureDe mKooning,
a l'ecent former
artiC c E ac h par t'1c1pant
·
'll rece1ve
· area; •considered
byeenElaine
;v~
1·egional probUNM ar-t instructor, in the cur- $75 per week plus tultlon, books, lems and possible solutions in refrent issue of "Art in Amel·ica." travel expenses and $15 per week erence to collegiate nursing eduMent'on· th
t' t tl
h for each dependent. The total cation· encourag·ed research p1·omg Miss
e ar ISDes Kooning
1roug - amoun t awarded th e U mvers1
.
'tY IS
. jects; •conducted a conference on
out the1 state

indudes Rayn~ond jonson former $21,500.
UNM art instructOl' and 'director . Deadline fo.r makfng. applic~
of the Jonson art gallery, and tlon to enroll m the mstltute w11l
Connie Fox Boyd, University art he Feb.. 11>, 1961. The course of
instructor
study Will start June 18, one week
The article includes three pages pl'ior to the be~inning of t'?e l!NM
of l'eproductions of works of the s~mmer sesswn. The mstltute
al·tists including those of the w11I end Aug. 17.
two UNM associates.
In addition to the study of radiMiss DeKooning describes Jon-,ation biology the high school
son as "probably the factor most teachers will he able to delve into
responsible for encouraging tlle atomic and nuclear physics and
large amount of work and high basic electronics.
level of professionalism of tl1e Dr. Marvin L. Riedesel of the
young Albuque1·que artists by of- UNM biology department will
fering them one-man shows in hb teach the lecture sessions and
galle1·y." He is said to be "gen- Joseph Tyson, Austin, Texas, will
erous and stimulating to other be in charge of the radiation bioi~
artists," throughout the city.
ogy laboratory.
Called a "magnificent draughts- Dr Phi!i11 Maclin Miami Uniman and colorist," the wo1·ks of ve:rsity in Ohio win teach the
Connie Fox Boyd are also dis- courses in physi;s and electronics
cuss d
.
.·
e •
_Dr. Potter sa1d tha~ emphasxs
Will. be placed. on phys1cs, J?latheCompoSeimatxcs, chemistry ai!d _biology.
L
•
Th~ teac.hers from JUI!Ior and
Worksen10r h1gh schools Wlll come
.
~arge~y from the group now teachThe St. Louis Symphony Society mg biology.
.
• •
has commissioned UNM Dean The cooperatmg laboratorJes m
Emeritus John Donald Robb to the Albuquerque area will·include
compose a symphonic wo1·lt. It those a~ Los Alamo~, Lovelace
will be premiered by the St. Louis 'oundatiOn and Med1cal Center
Symphony Orchestra at the open- and the Sandia Laboratory.
ing of the 1962-1963 season.
. Each registrant will receive at
The commissioning came just•the end of the summer a "kit"
as Dean and Mrs. Robb left Albu-icontaining essential material and
querque for El Salvador, Centrnl.equipmentfor classroom use worth
America, where Dean Robb w!II'jin the neighborhood of $800.
take up his duties as visiting 1>ro-~ UNM applications should be
fessor of composition under a made directly to Dr. Potter at the
Works g1·ant from the U.S. Dept of State. ,Biology department.
,__ _____ ""'.- ·- .

!illY nation on earth, and will continue to ,~e vulnerable in the years
to come.
.
Norton emphasiz~ that .the
only known protectiOn agamst
nuci~ar attack i~ a ~'fallout sh~lter. ~ut he cv.ut1~med that ~am1ly
shelters, commumty she)teis and
group shelte1'S alone were not
the answer.
,
.
"We need them al!,: be said,
"we must off~l' our Citizens adequate protection every hour of
the day, wherever they happen
to be · • : at work, ~t play, at
sc·!~t\ or m .~h~hhome. . t•
A
or on sal. . e as~~!a IOng;o~ co~)fiSI~g;arr s~gn;ents
0 t~ e 8 ~ • er m .us
ho ~ an
~c t1hve Upasr lll tlOVltgh ~{ c a 1 ~eys
m e .d· ·~a 10;a
e ei~po \ t
H
·tl e sal pnorl ?fi otyem fer s
lcre was no c an ca IOn o a na.tiona! shelter policy, no adequately defined criteria on shelter
design and construction, no legal
controls over "opportunists," and
virtually no building codes or
ordinances on the local level!!.
Norton said the Defense Depa1·tment has completed and
approved about 36 shelter designs,
which builders will be requh·ed to
follow in the future.
He said these 36 new shelter
designs will be illustrated and
desc1ibed in detail in a series of
three booklets, which will be available to the public shortly.

Displayed

0

f

-Sees
AccelerDted
Town Cl~b
· . ·.
Is ·Saturday N1ghfll
.Sh:eIter Progrom

Schleeter's

!·

,.

confidence. Learn basic human psychology.
"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community
tension, business tension, even family tension are the
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with
these problems.
"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to
4
people.' Your class adviser can probably help you fit a
psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think
you'll regret it ••. I know I didn't.''

-------------------

~---

7 L .ds

·t ·
. epresen s
an
Students from seven countries
are represented by the founders
of the Islamic Society, l'ecentJy
formed at the UNM.
., . · ,:.
The founding rru..>mbers a 1w~bdi
Hassan Molulmed, Al?dulkadjr
min, Has.san Omar Olow, llilm!dl
Abdi Ali, Ismail Mohamoud li'iit.:..
rer, and Mohmoud Nur.Alim,,.aJl
of Somalia; Muhammad Akbar,
Nhurshid Ahmad Chaudhry, lil.l!;f·
pad Dul'l'ani, an~ Mohammad ~
leem, all of Paktstan; Nancy Flf:.
r.uki, Dr. z. T, Faruki, and ~elmda Meye;r, all of th~ Umwd
States; MaJed T. Faruk1, Sari T.
Faruki, and M. Naseeb, all of JoYdan; y asmm
. Durram. of F'man
I d,
Nash• Ahmed of India, and N(li
Sh k · f s ·
u ri o . yrm.
. .,
The Society has been organized
to promote
an understanding of
• tenets
·
the bfiSlc
of Islam and prov'd
f r
1. ·• the d'
Jrl1 e.a o um .or
!SC~s ,~.
an~ mterpr~tatwn of Islam m t~e
mo ern con e~t.
.
.. t
Dr. Far~kl, UNM plnlosopliy
ptofesso:r, lS spon~or. of the gl:Oll:IJ.
The· students w11l meet Frxdaf,
.Tan. 12, in the Union. Interested
persons are invited to attend·· ·
•
. .,.
.
.
.•
,
Patromze LOBO Advertisers
"'
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nursing education, and established!------------~

educ~tional projects •

.

. With the proposed new exl?answn, Dean Crenshaw expla1~ed
that a master plan for nursmg
education in the west ~s being devel~~ed. Pbns also. I~c!ude l'ecru1tmg for future adnumstrators
in nursing education and service.

'.
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~TUXEDOS

0 ver 1'"'LOO v·I Sl•t
GeO·Jogy M USeUm

I

Complete Outflt
Coal, Trousers, Shfrt,
Suspenders, Tie, Cuni-.
merbund, Handkercfll.f,
Stoles, CuAlinks,
_Bputonniere .
'

Students, public school classes,
teachers, and tourists all have
visited the UNM Geology Museum
during this past year.
Over 1400 visitors, not including visitors from meetings of the
Albuquerque Gem and Mineral
COAT and
Club and the Albuquerque RockTROUSERS
h
d h
th
k
i
oun s, .~ve seen e roc spec ~
CALl 247-4347
mens dunn~ 1961.
• . . •
Open daily, the e;-:h~blt Is m
SIMONS • FIRST ANb GOlD
the UNM ge_ol_o-=g:.::.y_b_u_l_ld_l_n-=g~.- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·_·_......._

$10
. $6.58

~
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COCKTAil lOUNGE
Package Shop & Restaurant
BUSINESSMENIS lUNCHES
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
NEW MEXICO ROOM
5 p.m. - 11 p.m.

·--~-----

Mandell & Dreyfuss Co.
300 Central West

Clearance Sale
UP
TO

MEN'S

0 WEAR

\

SELECT FROM: EAGLE ••• MlDDiSHADE .•. McGREGOR..
ALPAGORA ••• ALLIGATO·R ••• RUGBY ••• HAGGAR
SUITS ••• SPORT COATS
Mandell

&

Dreyfuss

o • o

TOPCOATS ••• JACKETS

300

Central

o ••

AND MAN:Y :OTH!R :ITeMS

West

''---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~----~-'

.

. . ,. .........

.
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Diuest

'Commie' Charges Refuted

-~~----------~~~~--~~·~~~~
·Published
'l'uesday, Thursday, andd Friday of the regulat unlveralt:v year· b:v the •
BQI1rd of Student P!lblications of the Associated Studen~ of the Universit:v of New
(Editor's note: The. follow•
·
Entered as second class matter at the Albuquerque post office August 1, 1918, article is reprinted wtth per•
under ·the act of March 3, .1870. Prin.ted by. the. Universit:v Pdoting Plant. nti"sst"on front The Californian.
. Subseril>tlon rate; $4.50 !or the school ye!>l", payable in advance, All editorials and
·•hlned columna express the views of the writer and not necessarily tbooe of the Since almost all American
·Board of
• 'DnbJ,ication.
.-~
•• or of the University.
new~mm<>rs t .ermed the Japan•

w'ONDER tl1 t a va1•iety of s01>t to extra-parliamentary ,0n.
NO
·
· ~
•
•
·•~
~e>~ico,
people who had notl;ung to d? V:Ith tion.
either Communism or SoCialis:U WHETHER the C
.
t • t . g 13 upport of this
·
omnmmsts
came ou m s t~n
d
· d participate. in this kind of d •
Studen~
slog•an
bttterly
e
K" and
.,
t"
Mt•s· enounce
Tamaki mon"bttat"
• 10 n or no t seems a se"Edit,~;~rial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel, CH S-1428 l9Se ;gtuaent •\:lots" against the Mr. ts111 s. ac 1 ~n. "d t · of the condary question, You cannot bar
-Editor in Chief------------------------------.;: _______ Mark Acuff h.tshl government and Eisen· Uen;uraF,ed:~?:tfo~es~f e~WCA was any Com:nunists from joining the
!Managing Editor ---------M·-------------------"John MacGre~r hower's visit to seal the Japan• World
the detnon- mass actwn so long as the Co111 •
.
-Donald
,C1•t·Y:• "Ed"t
. 1 or ----------------~---------------------· ..Burge
.
ese Security Treaty as " com• one 0 f thent • Among
munist pa1•ty is legal (it i •
'Bill Boneiil.-~---------------------"'----------------News Editor munist," the Californian wrote stratot•s we could see l~t~ of peop~e Japan), The primary questio~ :n
Sports Editor ---------·-----~-------Santa C~ Chavez Alde:rett~ to Jotaro Kawakami, chairman with adlmosyt all the ~~;fsti~~ b~~u: my view is whether the gov~r~~
::F.:aculty Editor ----"--"'·~---------"'---------Ehzabeth Zaborowski of the Japan Socialist Party, g~·oun s.
oun.g.
d . th d ment can eliminate the cm1ses
·Photi>'ll1ditor --~--~~----------.----"·-----'"-----'""'----- Al Vigil the party generally considered dentstalst? part!~hP~fbl:nin ~hej; upon which they could capitalize,
;)iuainE)Ss Manager --·------------""·----'-'---·--------'"Vernon 'Phelps responsible for the demonstra• mons ra. 101!' WI
h
You cannot uproot the causes of
Business SuperVisor ~..,. ____ _: __ ,..,. ... ------------·--'"-'"Richard Fl'ench tions. Kawakami is a respected hands stbngmtgthymnst 'w'he"nwsuod~ mass action by simply denouncing
0 mee
-- · ·
·
Diet. I was
· t -ms
· t'Igated.
mem be.- of the N at"onal
I
1 Ia ou 8 t bb
d ·n the back them as. C~mmums
and a well-known foe of the den Y . w~s a .. e.. 1
At the clunax of the demonstra·
THE LOBO'S countel'part in Portales, .the Eastel'n . KKremlkin. Ti,he L]OBtO bfeelhs. Mhlry. by(;)n~~:lS~!~~~o:~t.demonstra- tiont.a~aintst the Secdu~·ity Tre!1~Y.
·
.
.,
.. · · ·
·
·. · ·h US . awa am s rep Y o e 1g .
,
,
h" h
·t· ularly after par IClpan s surroun 1ng the D1et
New Mexicp. University Chase seems ..to; VleW t e . . . .significant in view of tlte fact tlon xose . lg pal !C
•
building amounted to 300 000
National Student Association with a jaundiced eye. .. · that a number of attempts have Kishi 1'ailroaded t~e. tr~aty m ~he which is well over the total ~em~
: We're happy t.o ·say the Chase seems' to be _a_little been made to brand the Japan- Lowe~· House br lllJe.cti.ng pollee- berships of the Japan Socialist
ese students Communist and to men t_nto the Diet bmldmg on the Party and the Japan Communist
· ·
·
·
.more .aware of reality than :the .New Mexico State tie them in with student. activity fateful night May 19-20. M~;~st of Party. They followed the sim le
,.RQuiubi.p; ·Which has run Birchnik-sty.le lil'tfcles defaming all over the world, including the the demonstrators felt that the slogan of dissolution of the rJ\et
th: UN
d th U "t d St t
t f
C
U.S., thus degrading students issue was now far beyond t~e precisely because Premier Kishi
:', .. 'e"· · •· · an .· . e · · ni e
a es govern~en_ Ol' o:m,mu- everywhere. If Mr. Kawakami's :tr!Jaty . and that democracy m did not dissolve the Diet. It was
:ni&f fufilti·atioli, Without ·prese.nting:: :rebuttals in other statement is entirely true, and Japan ttself faced a grave 1~a~ger.
evidently the intransigence of Mr.
.'{iitli,imns •. :. • • but the
has net ·seen fit to give an there is no doubt that it is, it
(_4) The U-2 plane !'c1dent Kishi, not the agitation of Com. horl:est:~ecount of the· NSA.: ': . .
...
.
perhaps sheds some light on whiCh torpedoed the ~ummlt talks munists, which most contributed
Miiie' Ne··~.
Wes't Coast Pr·o.,....am. '!-rl;ce...P.resident of the Hoover.report "Communist had a tremendo~s .Impact upon to the huge swelling of demon·
IL,
.
.
.,~
-v
..
Target-Youth," which brands the general pubhc m Japan be- stratot·s
?N.S~r::mad\: a short :foray to 'ENMU immediately after the Japanese demonstrations cause it turned out that a plan~ The japan Socialist Pa1•ty is
."talKfug-aruNM -Tlie"Cliase'story'~by.Doug'Lang describes Communist .with no fects to of. the same type flew :from Ahtsugt opposed to Communism. However
;
·
'
'
· '
back up the point )
Atr Base near Tokyo over t e ter"t"
t
c
. '
Neff
as
a
"smooth-talking
young
representative
of
the
·
_
_.
ritory of the Soviet Union and odur optpost 101nd 0 f ommumsm
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CONTEMPLATING the dawn of a new year, one's
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The Columbia University Press has come out
with an equally significant work on Alexander
Hamilton. And, just to prove that alumni in~
terest is not only what makes the university
presses go 'round, the University of Texas
Press has devoted a·special issue of "The Texas
Quarterly" to an "Image of Italy."
Works of this scope and permanence might
never achieve print were it not for the university press. So that it is not unsuitable for students who,propose to keep on reading after
graduation to look into the idea. of the university press.
·
It is quite true that it has been said that "a
~niversity press is an organization whose function is to publish works which no one will read."
" But the statement itself is not true, as every
schoolboy knowS who has scanned the list of
titles in the university catalogues.
The university press already has a distinguished record. Andrew W. White of Cornell,
William Rainey Harper of Chicago, and Seth
Low of Columbia joined Daniel Colt Gilman of
Johns Hopkins in 1880 in the concept that the
diffusion of knowledge at a university must extend far beyond its campus. By then, Cornell
had already attempted its own "press" and so
had the University of Pennsylvania. But the
first one to start, and then keep going, was at
Johns Hopkins in 1~90, and within the next few
years, at Chicago and Columbia.
There are certain well defined advantages to
the university press. Of some 16,500 titles published since 1878, for instance, it was found
that over 70% were still in print 70 years later.
Today there are some 30,000 titles. And as
Thomas J. Wilson, of the Harvard University

Press pointed out "The commercial publisher
must have two yardstieks~uality and potential profit- whereas the university press has
only one-quality."
That this criterion seems to be worthwhile
may be judged from the current membership of
the Association of American University Presses.
There are forty-seven U~S. University members; three foreign member "associates"-'-Oxford, Cambridge, and the Uniyersity of Toronto
-and seven memberS such as The Museum Of
Metropolitan Art which are also non-academic
"associates."
,
The typical university press is associated
with the university faculty in some form, either
with professors on its board of directors, oras in the case of certain presses set up as unattached corporations-they are still Within the
creative aura of the University, and a non-profit
reflection of its teachings.
The University Press exists for more than
the publication of scholarly works by it associated faculty. Taking three separate pr~sses at
random, we find that they issue not only a wide
variety of publications other than books, but
that these embrace a wide coverage of topics.
The Iowa State University Press, for instance,
prints books on subjects stressed at Iowa State
--agriculture, engineering, home economics,
science and humanities, veterinary medicine,
and books of a regional nature about Iowa and
the Midwest but also the Iowa State Journal of
Science, and Farm Policy Forum, both quarterlies. The Johns Hopkins Press prints scholarly books aJ}d the following journals :
American Journal of Hygiene (bimonthly),
American Journal of Matkematics (quarterly),
American Journal of Philology (quarterly) Bulletin of the History of Medicine (bimonthl)Y),

Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital
(monthly), ELH (quarterly), Modern Lan~
guage Notes (five times a year), and Isis, an
International Review Devoted to the History
of Science and its Cultural Influences
(quarterly).
The Yale University Press publishes "Books
that in their content. and presentation eontribute to an understanding of human affairs
whether in the arts or sciences, 'The Chronicles
of America,' 'The Pageant of America,' and
The Yale Review, a national quarterly."
Multiply these accomplishments by the number of university presses, add the future, and
you have a fi~e recipe for the dissemination of
learning.

The Hazvard University Press displays its publications in its own bookstore.
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MOSCOW UNIVERSITY

'

••• a little hipster
here introduced as one of

An exclusive report on the
•
most secretive campus in the world

the moat winning book

or

personalities

the age

the baby beatnik
my

by T. J. BINYON
OSCOW UNIVERSITY is immense. Its new
M
buildings, situated above the river on the
Lenin Hills, dominate the city. They form the

centre of what is envisaged as the new Moscow.
All around are later, slab-sided skyscrapers,
uniformly bleak, austere and boring-but a welcome contrast to the architectural exuberances of
the Stalinist era represented by the university
buildings. To the citizen of Moscow they are
known as krushchoby-a pun on the Russian word
trushchoby-slums.
In the main building of the university and in
.neighbouring blocks are all the science faculties,
and here live some undergraduates and graduates
from all faculties and all foreign students except
Not "West Side Story." These are students.
those attached to the separate Friendship University.
Should a student return late and drunk to the
Others live in hostels, and all whose families are
hostel,
the committee would probably send a man
in Moscow are obliged to live at home. The arts
with a camera to his room to obtain a picture of
faculties and the main university library are in
him sprawled across the bed vomiting into the
the old buildings in central Moscow.
waste-paper basket. This photograph would later
It would be possible for students of the science
appear on the board with the legend "Shame on
faculties ·to spend their entire time as under~
Morozov!" and perhaps a rhymed quatrain (Rus~
graduates within the walls of the university
sians are extraordinarily fond of lapsing into
building. It has shops, restaurants, a cinema, a
usually bad verse at the slightest opportunity)
hairdresser, a launderette, a tailor and dressmaker.
telling of the dangers of alcohol.
Men and women students can meet in the main
The students who live in the· university itself
building, but cannot penetrate into one another's
are generally looked down upon by those who live
living quarters without a pass. Married students
in Moscow: they are considered to be provincial
live together.
and unintellectual.
This segregation is abnormal for a Soviet uniThe contrast between life in the two parts of
versity and was brought into force only last year.
the university-the main building on Lenin Hills
The official excuse is that it was done "to avoid
and the arts faculties in the centre-is great. On
confusion" when foreign delegations were being
Lenin Hills the tone of life is set by one's first
taken round.
sight in the morning, which is usually a group
The male student is apt to blame this on "the
of Chinese students, clad in identical shabby, blue
Arabs"-meaning all students from the Near and
tracksuits, grimly performing exercises.
Middle East. Perhaps this springs from jealousy:
It is said that in 1959 when the number of
"Arab" students receive a monthly stipend two
Chinese
students was much greater than it is now
or three times as large as that of the Russian
they would all run in a solid phalanx round the
student, and a large lump sum on arriving in
university in the morning. One day a Russian stuMoscow, which makes them attractive to Russian
dent met a Chinese acquaintance looking unusually
girls.
cheerful and asked him what had happened. "The
All students hold a general pass, without which
history faculty has won," he said. "We added up
it is impossible to enter any university building.
the distances we ran each morning and the history
This system, I was told, was necessary to prevent
faculty reached Peking first."
students from bringing their families to live with
Inside the main building one is immediately
them at the hostels. These rooms, though exstruck
by the all-pervading smell. This smell tends
tremely small, nevertheless offer more comforts
to be everywhere in Russia, to a greater or less
than can be had in the town. But· some slip through
degree. It is not the boiled-cabbage smell of Engthe net, and periodically there is a purge in the
lish institutional life, nor the smell of Gauloises
hostels leading to the eviction of whole families
and garlic of the French Metro, but something
of squatters.
much worse than either. Its main elements are, I
A different pass is needed to get into each
think, sickly and rancid Russian perfume, cooklibrary and institution. As well as this all citizens
ing and cigarettes.
of the Soviet Union have a passport, to be pro~
Inside the long, low corridors with no windows,
duced when being paid, when collecting mail,
the squat and bulbous columns spaced close toapplying for a job, joining a library, or selling
gether, give one the feeling that the whole weight
anything to a second-hand shop (the only legal
of this immense and unwiedly structure is con~
way for private individuals to sell goods).
centrated just above one's head. Here drably
Student discipline within the university is left
dressed students-again many wear blue track:;..largely to the student committees, who expose the
suits-hurry back and forth. There is little conmisdeeds of those who break the rules through
versation and no one saunters or stands still unless
"wall newspapers," according to universal Soviet
waiting in a queue.
custom.
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The students, especially the girls, look very
young and slightly bewildered. One notices, too,
the immense number of old women, with shawls
and huge shopping bags, whose precise function
in the university is difficult to imagine.
They don't take thejr holidays on the Black Sea,
but at Varna, in Bulgaria, or at Karlovy Vary, in
Czechoslovakia. They' don't wear Russian clothes,
but French, English, J ugoslav or Polish. They lead
lives remote from reality, complicated by intricate
emotional entanglements.
They spend their time queueing for vegetables
and fruit, queueing for shoes and shirts, queueing
· for buses and trams. They buy postcards of
Gagarin and Lenin and Khruschev and hideous
imitation marble inkstands and ashtrays and busts
of Marx and Engels. They eat standing up in the
little self-service canteens and get drunk in the
cheaper restaurants. But this is not a vice peculiar
to them. Everyone tends to get drunk.
Drunkenness has always been one of the characteristic traits of the Russian. Drunks mutter
incoherently throughout the pages of Russian literature. Practically all Russian jokes are about
them.
Despite all this, public ·drunkenness does not
seem to have decreased. It is rare for there not
to be at least one drunk per restaurant in the
evening. On occasions of public rejoicing the mun~
her of drunks, of course increases.

WEU.., MAY'BE YoU JUST
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Students at Moscow Uni11ersity listen with
serious disbelief to Chou En·Lai.

What I have said may have given an extremely
forbidding impression of life in Moscow. Im~
mensely wide streets with towering buildings
dwarfing the shabbily-dressed figures who scurry
about at their feet. Queues everywhet·e, drunks on
street corners and in restaurants. Rude and incompetent officials together with a bureaucratic
system which can take weeks over the simplest
operations.
But this is only the public face; the private face
of life in Moscow is completely different, and it
would be difficult to find anywhere where it can be
more pleasant.
The Russians are incredibly generous, friendly
and warmhearted. They-are almost completely free
from affectation and snobbery, and have a refresh~
ingly healthy contempt for the material, the
"good" things of life.

•

\
i

··-a

prey.
world tnat may disappear in a puff of smoke tomorrow. Sodden
eye sacs,
The East-West power struggle is insignificant com- Underlined with infinite fine etchings
l)ared to the continued survival of the human race. IdeaoRep~esent the struggle to possess.
..logies and slogans will mean little on a barren and blasted A mghtmare's avalanche
planet. Our children and their child1·en will not thank us From a mystical pinnacle, ·
for blowing up the world to save ourselves from Russia. A c1•edo of sense alone;
No beauty,
~nd neithet• will Russian children to come appreciate all An abberation in a Faustian sight.
Moscow's finest rhetoric if Russia is no more because Or the category of any hope,
A dervish hurtling orbitless.
of that rhetoric. .
subsisting in ·chaos.
OUR GOVERNMENT and the Russian and Chinese Life
Trying incessantly to command it
'
governments, as well as France and Britain, MUST ne~ But gorging the whirlpool,
Or
the
snake-pit.
gotiate the p1·oblem of disarmament. We, the youth of Knowing this, she neither will,
the world,. must bring all the pressure at ou1• command
nor can sucumb. ·
on all goV(lrnments to secure a world for us to live in. A boil on the flesh of pink men
And not an eye in the face,
'
Russia will not cease to be a menace to democracy in the Perishing
without time; blind
near future, but our chances lie in returning the nuelear To any old saying folly;
,struggle to an ideaological struggle. No one· can win a A t>itiablc self in the muck.
-L. B. Thomas
rwclear war.
-Mark Acuff
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Students Make a Movie
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UCLA theatre arts students create
a 15-mlnute motion picture from Idea
to proJected film

Making motion pictures takes creativity. It

muscle, and, sometimes, beards.

also requires a certain amount of

12, for a close-up.

The youngsters romp unknowingly
in the field, Ull$een by prying eyes
-except 14 belonging to the student
movie makers.

famous motion picture
U CLA's
course takes on a 15-minute
black-and-white 16mm production.
Shown here are sequences from
"Tender Is The Spring," the crea~
tion of writer-director-student Jon
Kubichan. The story is simple and
poetic: Two teen-agers get caught
in a spring rain. When the sun
breaks through, the flowers in bud,
and the trees bearing early fruit,
touch the youngsters with an awareness of growth.
The idea is not, however, to ca~
ture eternity on ftlm. The job itself
is the job-map it out and get it
done.
Editor's Note: They finished this
one and it looks worth it, besides.
The next step for the crew: Advanced :Motion Picture Workshop,
and then, perhaps, Hollywood
careers.

~··

Cornell University '63

B!'lfore listening to Lookin' Good!
The Trumpet Compositions of Joe
Gordon (Contemporary- M3597
Monophonic) you go~ read. His
titles, that is.
There's TerraFirtnttlrma,, Non~
Viennese Waltz Blues, You're The
Only Girl In the Ne,;t World For
Me, Heleen, and Diminishing.
This neatness with a word gets
right on into the music (There's
Joe Gordon - trumpet, Jimmy
Woods - alto sax, Dick Whittington- piano, Jimmy Bondbass, and Milt Turner-drums.)
Joe has been greatly influenced
by Dizzie Gillespie and Clifford
Brown, but he's got a. wide field of
his own in harmony and rhythm.
Better look in on Lookin~ Good.

Jon Kubichan, writer-

I

I

~

I

Now Hear This:

director; goea over a scene
with his teen-age cast.

Ebb Tide, Earl Grant (Decca DL
4165-M, DL 74165-S)
Peer Gynt Suites No$. 1 & 2, Duke
Ellington (Columbia-C$8397}
Gillesplana,

8394)

Contact us to make

land· arrangements
for your charter
flight groups!

Boris Shiffrin (Verve V6-

The Best Of The Dukes of Dixieland
Not "The Alamo" but a

plug-in bit on location. at
George K. Hunter Ranch
at Malibu.

Peggy and her leading man, Jimmy Olson, 14, study
their linea,..

DlANA 'STEELE

orF
TtiE
mcoRD

Production crew unknowingly is subject for
shot with dramatic back-lighting.

Members of the crew ready Peggy Miller,

Paper backs being the college student's 4-for-the-price-of-one-orbetter lifesaver, here is anotliel'
list of selected reading. I can
reco~e!!d each one either on
the bitsis of it's being a best-seller,
or having special intrinsic merit.
-or both. So here goes:
Doctor Zhivago; by B. Pasternak
_(95¢-Signet)
The Poetry Qf Boris Pasternak,
by B. Pasternak ($1.25--Capricorn)
·
Kiss, Kiss by R. Dahl (50¢-Dell)
Catcher In The Rye, by J. D.
Salinger (50¢-New American
;Library)
Myth of SisyphU8, by A. Camus
($1.10-Vintage)
Subways Are For Sleeping by
E. G. Love (50¢-New American Library)
·
. West Side Story by I. Shulman
(50¢-Pocket Books)

The Status Seekers, byV. Packard
(60¢-Pocket Books)
Tropic of Cancer by H. Mill~r
(95¢-Grove)
...
The Hustler by W. Tevis •(85¢l>ell)
·
Breakfast At Tiffany's, by ~T.
Capote (50¢- New American ·
Library)
The Leopard, by C. Di Lampedusa
(75¢-New American Library)
In Dubious Battle, by J. Steinbeck
(60¢-Bantam)
Memoirs. of Hecate County, by
Edmund Wilson (75¢- New
American Library),
Main Street,Babliitt, Arrowsmith
by Sinclair LE,lwis (75¢ each New Am~rican Library)
Are You Hungry, Are You Cold,
by Ludwig Bemelmans (60¢New American Library)
In The Midst of Life, by Ambrose
Bierce (60¢- New American
Library)
The Negro Vanguard by R. Bartolph ($1.85-Random HouseVintage)
Webster's New World DictionariJ
01 The A~~an Language
($1.95-:Meridian) .
·
Frank Lloyd Wright: Writings
and Buildings by E. Kaufman
and B. Raeburn
· ($1.95-Meridian)

Movie caravan-one truck, a carryall, ten cars, about 30-40 in the total

crew, two actors and one faculty advisor. ·

(AF-Mono. AFLP 1956; Stereo,
AFSD 5956)
Sound Effects Volume 2 (AF-Mono
DFM 3010; Stereo, DFS 7010)
LAWRENCE BENZ

West coast office:

2161 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley 4, Calif.
dept cd

University of Wichita '64
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· :aworld that may disappea1· in a puff of smoke tomorrow.

The East~West power struggle is insignificant com'tJared to the continued survival of the human race. Ideao"logies and slogans will mean little on a barren and blasted
lJlanet. Our children and their children will not thank us
for blowing up the world to save ourselves from Russia.
:And neither will Russian children to come appreciate aU
Moscow's finest rhetoric if Russia is no more because
. ·
o:f that r hetoriC.
·
OUR GOVERNMENT and the Russian and Chinese
govemments ~s well as France and Britain MUST ne•
;
•
'
·
gobate the problem o:f disarmament. We, the youth of
the wol'ld, must bring all the pressure at our command
on all gov&rntnents to secure a world £or us to live in
,
• '1
.
. . .·
Russia wll not cease to be a menace to democracy m the
11ear future, but our chances lio in returning the nuclear
.struggle to an ideaological struggle. No one ·can win a
. auclear war.
.-Mark Acuff

prey.
Sodden eye sacs,
Underlined with infinite nne etch~

ings

Represent the struggle to possess.

A nightmare's avalanche
Fl'Om a mystical pinnacle. ,
A credo of sense alone;
No beauty,
An ahberation in a Faustian sight,
01• the categol'Y of any hop~.
A dervish hurtling orbitless.
Life subsistitlg in ·chaos.
Trying in~essantly to ,command it,
But gorgmg the whtrlpool

Or the snake-pit.
'
KMwing this, she neither will,
~or can sucumb. " •
A boll on the flesh of pmk men
And not an eye in the :face.
'
Perishing without time; blind

To a.~:v old sa~ing folly;
A pltmble self m the muck.
-L. n. Thomas
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

~Today's

'Formals' Include Cocktail Wear,
Short and Floor Length Gowns for Coed·

Chicago's "Study-In" AWS Candi.dates
Moves Int0 4t.h D.ay To Be Presented

Candidates for president o;f the
.
Associated Women Students will
~ovely Diane Blah· is shown wear- Hontecoming Queen and Attend· Thrrty-~our, Negro .. Chrcago be introduced at an all-women1,s
.
By LIZ Z:\BOR~WSKI
~ashton Edrtor
mg a breath-taking floor length ant to the Air Force ROTC seventh grade;s and t_hen mothers a!lsembly Monday at 6:3a p,m, i!l
The hohday season has pass~d, ball gown of eme1•ald green nylon Queen,
today ~~ved m.t~,theu• fourth ~y the Union theater, Election date·
put the season for fancy formals net, set off with a draped waist- Although Diane favo 1·s high of a . study-m demonstration is next Wednesday. · · · : . .:;· '
goes on.
,
~ine .at the front and sides, end- fashion clothing, she prefet%·!!Q.fu.• P.r,otestmg ~ .~ra!l!l~e~ 0 ~ .the stu- The candidates are Prudend,e
:r'he ter•m "fonaal' means m~:~ny mg m. a 1'J?ouf:' at the back, The servative clothes for campus ~nt~ to a rc~ool wrth a larger Cr~:~mp, and N.ancy Ballenge~·· •..
.tl11ng.s .to many pe~ple, At· one sparklmg rhmestone shoulder wein-. She doe!;n',t like to see coeds egro popu at)on.
.
Both candrdates ai'e .JtlUICl,r
time £o1•mal meant, simply, a floor straps are complimented by the weal'ing pants to class and feels The Negro parents have charg- class member•s and will be :in ,the
.length ball ~own. A~ pr·es~nt the matching earrings and bracelet, that elaborate "upsweep" hairdo's ed that th~ Chic!lgo School Board seni~r class"'ll.ext year,;
· ·". :
term takes rnto consrderatio)l. not The long wllite gloves are a have .no place thet·e .either.
of Educatron drd not ot·der the Miss Cramp, a llUl'SIJlg' · :tnaJot,
'only ball gowns, but cocktail "must" for all formal danc'es.
•
childre~ tc a closer sch?ol be~ is active in Canlpal'las, tupioi,' ~vi'~~
-dresses and short "dressy" dres- Diane is a 21 year old s;mior
cause 'l.ts student body lS. pre- mens honorary, Alpha Cht Ol)'leg~
ses as well.
.
majoring in commercial art. She
.
.
domtna~el¥:. white .. T~e: :~~:~n~fer social sorority,· and is trelisur~:r
· Campus affar.rs at l!N~ offer was named best dressed coed on . · ··· SID AFFILIATES
. of. the students wtll cause some of AWS now..
. ·
· ··
tl~e eo·ed a wrde cho1ce 1ft the campus last spring in a contest Dear Sir:
. chrldren to walk 17 bloe~s more • An art maJor, 1\:hss Ballenger
kmd of formal she prefers to by the Lobo. Diane is a member As co-chairmen of a newly than they would otherwise have 1s a :membe1· of Campanas, Kappa
wear. Smart girls check with up- of Phi. Beta Pi Sorority and was forming organization on the~ UNM to.
. ,; . .: , . . . Kappa <;tamma social sorority,
}let'. claesmen to be sure ~bout a charter member of .the Air campus we would like to announce . The so-called
study-m . g~t an,~ cha~rman ?f , the . Student
what's "prop':r:' for. a particular F:orce ROTC Angel flight. She the fact that our group, 'Students underway Tuesda~ and a spoke~- Umon art commrttee. . · .
dance or party. The.re's nothing was co_.chairman of the Home· for Intemational Disarmament' m:'n for .the groll;P says th.at 1t · . . ·
.
· .. .
· 1.•
mure uncomfortable than being coming Committee in 1960 and (SID) ·is in the process of affiliat-. wdl coptm~e Jfntri _the Chrcag~
o-ver dressed at a dance, .unless 1961.
·
School Bo1nd
comes
wr•t'h th e 'Student p eace The
· · ·- ·1
·· ·to terms.
•
·· ·
· • • • "' ~ ·
•.
. She
. has also been President mg
it:s_.being under dressed. .
jof. Campanas, Junion Women's Union'. The aims of this national
.group. IS a SO· preparmg to
Continue~frpm. page 4
• UNM's "best-dressed coed," Honorary,_ AttendenL to_ the student gt·oup are in complete figh~ poss!~le t~ancy. ehp.rgcs in admirable order despite· tbeirr
,
·
{!orrelation with ours Taking the agMamst th~e1 t'· c1hll. :r:enh. ·
~ huge turnout •. It seems to. Jne.t~t
··
· from the . eanw 1th
e c asses
ave,. gone
k · · • · t •'" t'. t ....
...
statement of purpose
.h
.
.. enga uren s cof! (1,..11 IoJJ;. o,,-re
1
SPU
b h'
d ·n d as usua1 at esc 001·The study- mobi1i2ation and their ·political
t 1mem ~r~ 1P cart wd 1~ ~- in" is currently located ·.in the influence . a 1·e · often too . eXI'gquafelly e~p am our s an • · 18 schooi corridors and has been gerated at home and abmado ·(
as o ows.
non-violent to date
·
· ·
· ~ ·; ·· ·'
The Student Peace Union is an
.
•
-Jptaro Kawakarp~,,.,
organization of young people who.
•
;
. · ChairJI!an
, • • · ·, ·~. ,
believe that· war can no longer Patromze LOBO Advertisers ,
. The Japan Soc•alist :Patty
be successfully used to settle in. , ~ . .. ~··
ternational disputes and that
., ..
neither human freedom nor the
human race itself can endure in
a world committed to militarism.
Without committing any member to a precise statement of policy, the SPU draws together young
people for a study of alternatives
..
to war and engages in education
and action to end the present arms
.. .. ·'I ·-~ _, I
race. The SPU works toward a
society which will insure both
peace and freedom and which will
suffer no individual or group to
be exploited by another. After
,,
years of bad faith shown by both
•.
East and West in disarmament
negotiations, the Student Peace
...
Union believes that to be effective · any peace movement must
act independently of the existing
power blocs and must seek new
and ct·eativc means of achieving
a free and peaceful society.
The next meeting of the young
organization will be Wednesday
evening at 8 p.m. in the UnionJanuary the lOth. All interested
are invited to attend at this time.
The main purpose of the meeting
& BEAUTY
will be the organization of a committee of speakers to talk before
2923 Monte Vista NE - 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gynt
campus and civic groups in order
to create an active concern and to
AL 5-1167
stimulate intelligent and constructive discussion on questions
of war or peace and the possibilOPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.
ity of an international disal'Inament and how it can be achieved
·J
in the turbulent world as it isl!:::=======================:::!
today.
Thank you,
t:Nl"l'S "BE::;T DRESSED'' Coed, lovely Diane Blair, models
Bob :Wilkinson and
a floor lt•ngth ball gown, aJlpropriatt> apparel for the Pi Betn Phi
Allen Cooper,
Co-chairmen
formal Ja11. 13th.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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a world that may disappear in a puff of smoke tomorrow.
prey.
The East-West power struggle is insignificant com- ~~fe~~i~:3 !i~~· infinite fine etchl)ared to the continued su1·vival of the human race. Ideaoings
"logies and slogans will mean little on a barren and blasted Represent the struggle to possess.
planet.
Our
children and
their .children will not thank us
A nightmare'~ ava1_anche
•
•
•
,
From a myst1eal pmnacle.
fo1 blowmg up the woild to save ourselves from Russ1a. A credo of sense alone;
:And neither will Russian children to come appreciate all No beauty,
Moscow's finest
rhetoric if Russia is no more because An
abberation in a Faustian sight.
,
Or the category of any hope,
of that rhetoric.
A de1·vish hurtling orbitless.
OUR GOVERNMENT and the Russian and Chinese Life subsisting in chaos.
governments
as well as France
and Britain' MUST ne- Trying
in~essantly to .command it,
•
I
•
But gorgmg the whirlpool,
gotlate the problem of diSarmament. We, the youth of Or the snake-pit.
the world, must brirlg all the pressure at our command Knowing this, she neither will,
on all• go-vernments
to secure a world for us to live
in • A bml
~oroncanthesucumb.
~ .
, .
•
flesh of pmk men,
··Russia wlll not cease to be a menace to democracy m the And not an eye in the fac!l.
11ea,r future, but our chances lie in l'eturning the nuclear Perishing witho_ut time; blind
.struggle
to an ideaological struggle
~f!Y oldself
say.mg
folly;
.
~
' No one can win a To
A prtmblo
m the
muck .
. rmclear war.
-Mark Acuff
-L. B. Thomas
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w0Ifpac.· kM..,a:!le t sNinek uF Students.~~izo~~l~~1~e!%~.mhlg,
II
h. :
. . . . c0Iorad0 St teu.
L o·
' B
. 0

DOWN

Utah,
~
Winners receive fellowships for
, , .
ByCRUZALDl!JBETE
.
.
.
wV
~· 0e
e OWS tpS first yeal' graduate work lending
Nine of ten students being in- to a_ career in college teaching and
, ~i~st ~11ghsh mstru,ctor~ :re-. found out the pr1c~ of adm1~s~on
terviewed here Jan. 15 '£or pos- a st!pe:nd of $1500ylus dependency
«tnre students. to w.rlte. mane, .at the Sun C~rmval, A.chv1ty
n
Wo()dl'OW Wilson Fellowships allowances. fol' :w1fe an~ children.
tJ1e~nes .on, then•.. Clmstmas va-,
are cel'tamly a s~vmgs. .
.
U
fot· 1962-1968 represent UNM.
The Umvers~ty candidates in<lilhons~ Fa;• .be. 1t ·from 1~e toj ·
whole S11n C~rmval fes-.
. .
· Dean Dudley Wynn, director of elude James C. Ransom, Cathy
stray :fron'l ~r.amty; 'I too Wlll l.'e-;
was .an expensw~ 'l'entu:e, . The Wolfpnck ~asl,e~~all .
the Gene1·al Honors P1;ogram at, Lamar Stephens, Hubertien H.
idte my hohday ~mldel'dash.
i
o_nly thmg wo1·thwlnle .was 1ts. h1ts th.e road. fOI the1~ opemng UNM, said. the a11plicants repre- Willill.ms, KenMth AJ1plegnte,
1 was the1·e ·when the
. l~cab?n or should I say ~ts pro-. ga~lles m Skylme Conference play, sent about one out of four o£ those Gerald Leon Cu1•tis, Ros&lia l:Iyof New M-exico State
; plll.qUlty to .Jt;-arez etc. wh]ch cap- l!).•Jday.
,
originally applying.
ers Feinstein, Jan?sz Kozikowski,
fcJobos by :some 26 points at
: ped off a Clmstmas vacat1on.
, Coach Bob Sween:y s hoopsters Last year the 1·c were seven sue- Kathryn McCol'IUlcl>, and James
'tll•uc~;s. That was tbem.ost
:
. tip off at Fort Collms, Colora.do, cessful · candidates from UNM H. Miller, aU of UNM.
·
at~~ time of IllY whole
agah\st the ~on:fel·~~c:. faVO!'Jte, among the 30 chosen in. Reg~on The tenth cand.idate is· Sistei•
~emg from Las Cruces and _· .
· •·
. C?lo1·ado State Un.Jvetsity. They 13, Dean Wynn added. Thxs reg10n Ma1·y Agnes Widhalm of St,
'tflllding· UNM natm•ally.
~111 J?lay W~ommg Sahn·day includes in addition to New 1\'Iex- Joseph on the Rio Grande.
one tl'!\ unpopula1• perspnahty and
·
·
i mght at La1·anue.
a target fo1• ridicule. The small The International Soccer League The starting line-up will be
UNM crowd at the
. its Tournament games composed of Francis Grant, Mike
game were subjected to
Sunday on the UNl\'I soccer fields Lucero, LaDon Radford, C!aybu1•n
hUl\liliatlon before, Q,ul'ing
·
the Gymnasium and the Jones, and Joe McKay.
ufter the game.
Coronado Dorm. Starting time: Grant, who recently broke the
Afte1· the game I was gt•adously 1:30.
.
.
.
UN~/I all-time scoring· 1·ecord will
!informed b;y Gene Priestl)',_
. Afro-1}-smn stt!dents Will meet be the chief Lobo offensive threat.
4>f the Las Cruces Citizen, that, t~e Latm Amel'lcan rep1·esenta- .McKuy will he expected to carry
''the Lobos were without a ~oubt. t!Ves. 'Tl}e North Atner1can stu- out the plnymaking activities of
irhe WOI'St. ·college team that
dents wtll meet a newcomer to the wolfpack.
Jltad m•et• seen and that even
tlle
'Tol1l'lltU!lent, a team
•
··
•
t' ' s d' c
t'1011t•eprc- Jo nes, Lucero,
an d R a d.ford
r:t•u.ces Tbgh School could
sen mg an la orpora
•.
. spell out rebounding power
~,,~ L!l'bo~."
The ;Elurope~n students Will. be UNl\f's hoopsters. Jones is cur: One 'tlung abot<t the Las
thls week~nd.BA team from rentbr leading the team in rej)ress they certainlY favor
Albuquerq le oys Acadel~lY bounds he is followed very closely
·;t .• •
,
:t'
.
recently annotmced the m- b L '
d R df ·"
1.'1;g~~es o_vei • any . eam m
' tention .of . joining the ToUl·na- y ucero an
a oru..
.
1~011d. !Even m defeat. and
· ment in two weeks.
Reserve power finds M1ke DletJousr teams the ghb
mier Don Wasson Dick Strubel
~hiters. ~nanage to obscure
'
•
JohJ; Gannis, and
Bolin read;
l?ss and make the Aggies seem
:for call.
.hke the winners
• • • •
·
·
.
'
(Continued from 1mge 1)
The Loho overall season record
, Dunng the game the
U t'l
tl
.
b
currently stands at 3-8 They have
fans (Ql' should I say Aggie fans) n 1 now ley 1laVe simp1Y een lJeaten Oxe~on, San jose State,
j{ept calling the Lobos :'Hobos,"
Bh' Bh •
and New Mexico State. They have
·~nd the Lobo rooters .Ptps.
B
f 1p3 k' atJ
SEATO dropped games to Kansas State,
h
·L
h
"d A •
ecause o
a IS atlS
""" h'
U .
.
. T ..e sque1c er tot e a\'1
gg~e alliance it is probable that any ".as 1\')gton.
nn•erstty~ Texas
::?au canu~ when at the Sun Carm- Indian troop lllovements will be \\estern twwe, New Mexico "'mT"'
fal t~mmam~~t "the worst te!lm directed against the Red Chinese. twice, Arizona and Arizona State.
.«n the world came from behmd Once India has 1·egained its lost The Lobos next home game will
~nd beat ,tl!e "great~s.t teatn
territory they may feel strong be January 11, against Montana,
.)!he ';orld m an exciting
enougl1 to move against the Paid- January 13, Utah University, and
~!'erhme. 'The Lobos beat the
, stan, "but any move of this kind January- 20, Colorado State.
f~Ies and secUl'ed second p!nce
be outweighed heavily by The I.ohos have selected LaDon
tourney play,
.
.
. Nehru before any action is taken, Radford, a junior college h·ans. In a com;ersahon w1th Francis At an:~-• rate it appears as fer and Mike Dietmier as their
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 5 DARTMOUTH SE
Grant, he mentioned
though the old slogan of Hindi team captah1s for their encounters
~yorth l'eiati~g when I ~old him China Bhai Bhai is no longer in against CSU and Wyoming while
Phone Al 5·9087
Free Convenient Parking
~rhat Mr. Pr1esth• had sa1d.
effect.
on the road this week-end
Mid, "The Las Cruces Citizen
CSU's Aggies shared the Sky- ' - - - . . - . . . - . - - - - - . - . . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - '
~Vho l'ea~s that?
.
Scholarship Offered line Conferenc~ title with Utah.1- -----------~----~-----The U~M cheerleaders.ce1·tan~- Applications fol' the Delta Kap-last year and is expected to
~v ,P}eased t~e c~·owd~ wtth the~r pa Gamma Society Scholarship of tum with equal strength this year.
"pll'lted yelling m spite of tlte1r
be received by Jan 10 They have compiled a 7-3 pre~mall Cl'OWd of suppo;~rs, and
D·ean William Chas~ conference record thus far, They
1.11 frQ,ll.t ~:& s?ch opposttlon
said that the award will be pay- wet·e also the wimters of the lG(I;he. parbsan ci'owds at the
_ the spring semester of the w:;nis Invitational at San Diego
(;amfval 'l'ourhament.
1961-1962 academic year to ·a wo- thu; year,
During my vacation l found
majoring in elementa1·y edu- Both games will l1e broadcast
.;something more unbelieyable than cation in the College of Educa- in the Duke City at 8:00 p.m. Fl'i~he outl~ntfish ,pdces of the seem·
Applications are available day and Satul'day nights,
Jngly eye-drop sened cokes
at the personnel office room 157
fohuson ·Gym. It ·was the price Admiltisb•atioil Buildi~g. ·
' Patronize LOBO Advertisers
admission at the Aggie game.
the realllli®ker came when I

·: ''.· .- . ··. ·. .·

Soccer Leagu. e

Resumes Acflon

.
·

.WINTER
CLEARANCE SALE

;

'

'

25% DiScount

/nd1a

Bill

•

·on

All Winter Dresses,, Skirts, Sweaters
Blouses, and Capris

NEW Spring Dresses and Sports
Wear Coming In Daily

£vee @€Joy eShopr---

---------=-----------------1

Journalism Dept
Sends Newslefte
. Former students and graduates
$f the • VNM del)artrl1.ent · of
,fonrnalism are receiving
traditional :ye!n·-end news ::thcmt 1
themselves. ·
I I~nown as "The Little
the mimeographed five-page
f:ease contains information ..hrmt: II
faculty, fon11er 10tudents
graduates. It is prepm·ed
-'/.nailed twice yearly by "lll'>"~>r•tlv II

H
0
N

BEAUTY IN BROCADES
~

G K0

Fall under the spell of the Orient- see our
lovely silk brocades from Japan, China and
Korea.
412 Central SE
N G · GIFT & DRESS SHOP Albuquerque

JEANETTE'S

Sizes 6-15, A to SEEE
3306 Centred
Al 6-7~49

ON TI-lE CUFF

Just In time for

Xmt:~s.

Now you can buy any dress in

the store and save up to 50%.
Lt:~rge

selection of Fiesta Dresses and Skirts as low as

$14.95,

Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists
3100 Central E
Al 5-5581

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
Crew Cut •. , . , ........ . $1.5'
Flat Top •. , .. , .... , , . • . 1.55
Regular . , . , ........... 1.5!

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
C9mplete
Autom<>tive Servicl!
2100 Central SE
CH 2·!1748

MODERN
BEAUTY SAtON.~

Perhaps the best way to describe the summer and you should see the way It's been brought up
fashion scene is that it will be a "shabby smart" to date. You should try one this summer; I' suggest
season.
alightweight wool/orton blazer or .a cotton denim 1804Y:z Central CH ~-0547
The most fashionable young man's fabric is ern or seersucker in the D.B. If you like to go nearway
all cotton chambray denim which is shown in out a double breasted cotton sportcoat in India
Snooker &
sportcoats, svits, slacks and walk shorts; and cham- madras is "the took."
I
Pocket Billiards
bray shirtings capture the spotlight in the new
I'm sure everybody has a collection of buttonLOBQ RECREA,TION.
CROMWELL GRILl , ..
workshirt ideas (stolen from the European peas- .·down pullover sportshirts. The newest look i~ fh&
106
Corl1ell
Pr., SE C!i 3-0044
ants and construction gangs). The most interesting workshirt look, rough and ready dovbl?_ stitched
thing about the denim look is that its traditional workshirt ideas. Some with non-button collars are
blue tone lends itself to exciting lining treatments. a great new addition to the summer .'62' scene.
· ELECTRic;; ~HAV~R AN~
LIGHTER REPAIR .
Some of the best I've seen are lined with blue- .The best looking have a wax of resembling the top
lllade Sbar~:wning • All ShaY~t·s &
CJlppe~s. ComvJete Service fo~
.
ond-white gingham checks, or blue-and·white India of a trench coat with the cape· an~· b.wss· ring • Schitk,
Remington & Sunb~am
SOUTHWESll
.
madras. To add to this affected casual approach, treatments. Look for these thinummer. If will give
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
I've seen madras sleevepatches sewn on the jack- you the look of a yachtsma~, but a 11 played-down"
, 200 'J:hhd St., N.W. . C,l 7·~219
.· .. .. ';
ets. This is a real "studied cool" look. For those · sophisticated, look, not a square, pre!ty one!
. '
conservatives who require a wash/wear approach
fn a nutsheTI, remember these' mrno:ims in 'your
ATLAS TRAVE~ ... ;
to all th~ir summer duds, I'm happy to inform you summer '62 c~othing selections:- _Dark olive is
AGENCY
.
that you can buy this same denim look in a fine square; tons are good, but light blue is the color
Collegiate Tou.rs. to
''
dacron/cotton jacket or suit. However, iet me warn whether in denim, wosh 'n wear, madras or seer- ..
Europe and Hct~oii ...
you that the all cotton iacket, with its unpressed sucker. Go blue. Pick up this idea with wh'ite cot6300 c~~tral sg
. 268·4,24~
look, is the real thing.
ton slacks, add 0 small touch of red (in your belt
Another style that is cutting a swath with the or sportshirt pattern) and you've got the "American·
EXP~RT el~c.trio shaver ,service .
Dude set is the return of the new trimmed down look." This is what the "influential" will be ';Nearwhile you wait. Guarant~ed .fae· ·
l!lYY
parts ot l.s,ctory pric~s~ ~or,
· · double breasted blazer. This is a great revival, ing this summer.
.•

...

associated
students
bookstore
SPITZMESSER'S ·
Men's Wear and Shoes

SHOP NOW AND SAVE

FOR RENT

. $59.50
Stalnl~ss Steel Caso

. " turie·Up or (amplete OVerhciUI'
bring it to Soulhv,:e~t Electric
. Shaver Servite, 200 'Th,ilcl S(reet ·

;QOWNl'OWtol ·

, , ~oz c~ntrlll- sw
.
'

PHONE
11L 5·6961

·UPTOWN

..

ARTISTIC
WEAVES
On San Mateo

268-7.589

..

The Place

The Item

CLEANERS

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS ...

STORAGE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

CH 2-5124

Open 7:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m. CH 3·6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash

ITEM

HAVE IT PLACED .
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN

IDEAL
Dry Cleaning and laundry
QUAlt'TY FINISHED SHIRTS

AM 8·5212

If you're tired hunting the

meat on your hamburgers,
Try JUMBO JACK'S

lj4 -lb. Hamburger
39c
.....,
QUICK

LUNCH SERVICE

Corner of Yale and Gold

THE PURPLE TURK
COFFEE HOUSE

Every Sunday Night
Across from Johnson Gym

I

ITEM-.:-'

Reweaving cf Burns,
Toots and Moth Holes

Jazz Concert's
4815 Cowed NE

N.w.

THE FRIDAY LOBO

fcatur·ing
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"

'

AL 6·1829

3101 Central NE

DRIVE IN

This is an excellent watch; one you may
give or wear with pride. It's called the
Movado Watchmaker because so many
watchmakers have chosen it for them·
selve. See it at Fogg's today!

from Fine Arts lluil(iing_'

Atr0$5

Schroeder & Wilson

JUMBO JACK
This watch bears the name 11Movado11your assurance of quality, skilled craftsmanship, complete dependability. Most
remarkable is the price: a modest $59.50.
Rarely does one find such value combined
with fine styling and long-standing repu·
tation.

Quick Lunch Service cmd
Complete Dinners

by Martin Bayer, Fashion Editor, Dude Magazine

THE COllEGE LOOK
Pants
Sports Coats
Accessories

ITEM·
... .

·lTEM

Mondell &Dreyfuss
The

.

CH 3-4392

Free Food Delivery
Stop in <1l Noo~; for

~astluneh

Service

·. 109 YALE SE

'

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

A!. 5.1697

REST;f..,UR~~.NT

SERVICE

STEREO

HI FJ

TV

·RADIOS-AM & FM

TII~~~ P
f!.l

..

i .

2:?H3 Central SE

i..lNE OF HOUSEHOLD

FURNISHINGS

SE

·

Open Sunday

Closed Monday

Open at ·5:00 p.m.
Phone A!. 6-9953

4515 Central, East

ITEM
. ..
~

:'

....

HAVE IT ~LACED,
IN THE

BR00MfURNITURE Co-•..
Cen~ral

.

'

Open

2114·13

lUCKY'·:.·:;:.
'

Just eetst of the cdmpus

n

COf!,P~ETr:

..
. I ·s· ...

T~e foil~ that Put "Roman.c~
in Rome''
-·,

T~L· "'~ u
~1 L1 E H0Us·-E S·
.

.

·~

'

------------------------

--------------~r-~~~--~-~--

24 HOUR

.

247-1576

· 3001 Monte Vis'i'\:1 NE

.

.. ..

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI ·
RAVJOU .· ·.

The DRUMSTICK

Chicken & Shrimp
Dinners
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SANDWICHES

z " . ,1

.

College Look

300 CENTRAL SW

. \

.

Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 31.4

Suits

STORE CLOSING SALE

COT'tAGE GRILL

-;

DOWN TOWN

-~iemanfeloklw,

CLASSIFIED .W\1'2ll.T1SING RATES:
4 Uno ad, i15o- 3 tiizles $1.1;0, Inser•
tiona must be submitted b)l noon on
da)l b~fore publication to Room 168,
~tudent
Publications llullding. Phone
CH 8·1428 tll' CH '7-0391, ext. 314.

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes

5101 lomas NE

students.
.
j It lists !949 journalism gratl.-11
1mte Hentoy Trewhitt, UNM)s

WANT ADS

.

Fcui·Efficient
Mcfor Steam Cleaning

~nmlled

who is in Geltm:tn:~>'fl
{ls eot•respon.dent £or The
inore :Sun . .On the ethel' side of
·~he globe is Robert Chatten, '56i
.publicaticms officel' at the Ame1:- ·
~can Embassy in Tol{yo. Items
Hst. 11early 100 names.

Movado Means Quality...
59.50 Means Value!

_F_n_'d_a_y,__
Ja_n_u_a~ry~5~,_19_6_2__________~·------~--~--------~N~E~W~~M~EX~I~C~O~L~O~B~O~--------------~--~------------------~~~F~a~=

tH'3-1723 .;

LOBO SfRVJCE .

COLUMN.
'

Call: CH 3-1428 ·ot.
CH 7-0391 ··Ext 314·; ··
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Friday, January 5, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

GIGANTI~

'·

ose
j

Ii

·2-DAY

u

a e.

rFANTASTIC VALVES!
ENTIRE STOCK OF HI-FI & STEREO
ALBU.MS AT·· 50% OFF OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

.

~

.

.

-

.~

Tl1e LOBO will sponsor a
showing of "Ope1·ation r Correction" Thursday at 8 p.m. in the·
ballroom of the· Union.
"Operation Correction" was
made by the Ame1·ican Civil Liberties Union in &nswer to the
film "Operation Abolition," which
purports to demonstrate that the
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No. 37
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Fine Arts Bids Run l-ligh

.,.

Noted Poet· Will
Read At U Tonight

Committee Asks.
UTo Reconsider
Auditorium Pions

t
i(

'

.r

I

I

~
'

I

'

~

I

i'
'.

All THE FAMOUS
RECORDING COMPANIES
R.C.A.- DECCA- COLUMBIA
RIVERSIDE -WARNER BROS. - R.K.O.
PARAMOUNT - CROWN -TOP RANK
CORAL- ROULETTE- MERCURY
AND MANY OTHERS
HI-FI RECORDS DISCOUNT PRICE
AS LOW AS $1.49
STEREO AS LOW AS $1.98
NOW 50°/0 OFF OUR LOW PRICE
STOCK UP NOW

RCA VICTOR·· AND
PORTABLE STEREO
R.E CO·R D PLAYERS
:!

Tuesday, January 9, 1962

l
I

OVER

'.II·I

I

I

20,000

TO
CHOOSE
FROM

GIGANTIC CLOSE-OUT SALE!

••

.

We hear that D Day is Tomorrow and that they are giving
something away. Drysophila?

\

.

l

Copies of "Con·ection" have Communist-led and inspired. Wal*
been shown in most majo1· cities, te1· declar~s th.at Communist~
but the film has never been shown used the ~t\1dents to do theh• dirty.
in New Mexico.
· work.
Walters Shown
In '<Correction's" closing sum.:.
At the film's beginning, HUAJJ mary, narrator Emest Besig, ex,.
Chairman Francis E. Walters, eccutive dh·ectol' of the No1-thern
(D.-Pa.) is shown declaring that California ACLU, says "Yes~
the film show11 that the "riot" was
Continued on page 5

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

l-,

ALL YOUR FAVORITE 'ARTISTS:
JERI. SOUTHERN .• _CREW CUTS VIC DAMONE DOROTHY DONOGEN PATTY PAGE BILL HALEY AND THE
COMETS ~ ROSE MARY CLOONEY • lAWRENCE WELK • RED CALLENDAR • MAGUIRE · SISTERS • EYDIE ADAMS
ETHEL . ERMAN .• DONALD O'CONNER • DAN DAILEY • BING CROSBY· · CY COLEMAN • FRED WARING · PETE
_RUGOLD . VINCENT LOPEZ • FRANKIE LANE- • PREZ· PRADO • KAY STARR · INK SPOTS ·STAN KENTON ·JIMMY
DORSEY • CHARliE BARNET • RED NORVO • GlEN MILLER · BENNY GOODMAN SARAH VAUGHN • TED HEATH
HANK .WILLIAMS • DAVID ROSE • BUDDY BREGMAN • LES BROWN • Gil EVANS COLEMAN HAWKINS · WOODY
HERMAN·
• AND
.
. MANY~ MANY OTHERS.
.POPULAR
··.SELECTIONS
.
.
CLASSICAL GREATS
WESTERN &
COUNTRY.
SQUARE DANCE
LATIN FAVORITES
KIDDIE-ALBUM·
PERCUSSION
RECORDS
NOVELTY
ARRANGEMENTS
DIXIELAND
FAVORITES
MUSICAL
COMEDY SCORES
WONDERFUL
SACRED MUSIC
TERRIFIC
JAZZ SELECTIONS

May, 1960 student demonstra- cording to ACLU report$, The
tiona .l!gainst the House Un- LOBO has shown "Operation
Amedcau A.ctivities Committee Abolition" and sponso1·ed a talk
(l!UAC) were Communist led, by a campus conservative supls Recent :Film
porting the film and its c•:mtenPrints of the film 'became avail- .tions. The LOBO received· "Co1·able December 8, and immediate- rection" from the ACLU for a
ly received nationwide press c;ov- $15 l'ental fee. Donations will be
el·age and scol'es of inquiries, ae~ accepted to pay the fee.

FINEST QUALITY ALL WITH COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
CHANGERS SEPARATE WING TYPE SPEAKERS
SENSATIONALLY PRICED TO C.LEAR AS LOW AS
.

•

STEELMAN

•
•

Household Discount Corner

EASY CREDIT TERMS
NO MONEY DOWN
PAY AS LITTLE AS

$5 A MONTH

4821 E. CENTRAL
ACROSS FROM THE
HILAND THEATER

I

i\
I

